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MAGNETIC AND CRYSTALLOGRAPHIC ORDER IN
(z-MANGANESE

A. C. Lawson, Allen C. Larson, M. C. Aronson C=), S. Johnson c°l, Z. Fisk,
P. C. Canfield C°), J. D. Thompson and R. B. Von Dreele

Los Alamos National Laboratory, Los Alamos, NM 87545

We have made time-of-flight neutron diffraction measurements on o_-manganese metal.

Powder diffraction measurements were made at 14 temperatures between 15 and 305K,

and single crystal measurements were made at 15 and 300K. We found that the crystal

structure of o_-Mnis tetragonal below its N6el point of 100K, with crystal symmetry 13,2m

and magnetic (Shubnikov) symmetry Pjz121c. In agreement with the earlier results of

Yamada et al., there are six independent magnetic atoms, and we found that their

moments are weakly temperature dependent. The onset of magnetic order causes slight
changes in the atomic positionsand in the average atomic elastic constant.

(a)PresentAddress:Departmentof Physics,Universityof Michigan,AnnArborMI
(b)Deceased.
(c)PresentAddress:AmesLaboratory,IowaStateUniversity,AmesIA
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I. INTRODUCTION

co-manganesehas a surprisinglycomplexcubiccrystalstructurewith 58 atomsper
body-centeredcell.1 The complexityis surprisingbecause mostelements have simple
structures. In the case of Mn the complexityis thoughtto arisefrom an instabilityof the

3d electronshell that gives rise to the formationof "self-intermetallic"compounds. In
otherwords, elementalMn is actuallyan intermetalliccompoundbetweenMn atoms in

differentelectronicconfigurations. This possibilitywas first pointedout by Bradleyand
Thewlis.1

o_-Mnbecomes anti-ferromagneticat 95 K. Given the crystal structure, the
magneticstructureis necessarilycomplex. This structurewas solvedby Yamadaet al.2,

who used single crystal neutrondiffractiondata and first principlesmagneto-structural
analysisof heroicproportions.234 We wishedto examinethe magneticorderingin more

detail by obtaining structuraldata at a large number of temperatures. The multi-
temperaturerequirementdictated the use of powderneutrondiffraction. However,we

found that informationfrom singlecrystaldata was essentialto the completesolutionof

the problem.

II. EXPERIMENTALMETHOD

ot-Mn was prepared by heating JohnsonMatthey Grade I electrolyticMn in a turbo--
molecularpumpedsystemin the 13-phaseregionuntiloutgassingwas completeand then

coolingslowlythroughthe o¢-_transition. The materialwas cooled from900C to 755C
over 5 hours, from 755C to 655C over 200 hours, and finally furnace cooled to room

temperature. Powder was prepared by grindingthe resulting material. Small single

crystalswere cut from an arc-melted ingot that was prepared from this material and
annealed for a long timejust belowthe o_-13transition.Neutron powderdiffractiondata
were taken on an c¢-Mnsampleat 14 temperaturesbetween15 and 305K. We used the

High Intensity Powder Diffractometer(HIPD) and the Manuel Lujan, Jr., Neutron
ScatteringCenter (LANSCE) at the LosAlamosNationalLaboratory.s We alsoobtained

singlecrystaldiffractiondata at 15 and 300K on the Single CrystalDiffractometer(SCD)
at LANSCE. Powderdata were analyzed by Rietveldanalysisusing General Structure

AnalysisSystem(GSAS).e Thisrefinementpackageallowsfor the refinementof magnetic
reflectionsarising from structuresthat can be describedby Shubnikovgroups. Powder
data from six detectorbankswere co-refinedin the analysis. Allowancewas made for

0.90% (vol.) of MnO that was presentin the powderand for someweak aluminumlines
from the cryostat. The singlecrystaldata were also refined usingGSAS. In this case,

magneticmulti-domaineffectswere treatedas a twinningproblem..
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III. RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

Since there was no evidence for an incommensuratestructure,our approach to the

analysisof ourdata was guidedby the use of Shubnikovgroups.78 These are magnetic
space groupsthat are supergroupsof the ordinarycrystallographicspace groups,with
certain symmetry elements replaced by "anti"-elements. The anti-elementsare the

ordinary translations,mirrorplanes, etc., familiar from crystallography,except that the

spatial symmetryoperator is augmentedby a time-reversaloperatorthat reversesthe
microscopiccurrentdrivingthe magneticmomentof the atomtowhichit is applied. In this

way 1651 magneticspace groupscan be obtainedfrom the original230 ordinary space
groups. Onlycommensuratemagneticstructuresare describedby the Shubnikovgroups.

The space groupof c¢-Mnis 1_,3m. The neutrondiffractiondata indicatea body-

anti-centeredlattice, so that the Shubnikovgroup P=Zl3m, or one of its subgroupsis

indicated. The cubicand rhombohedralsubgroupsdid notwork,and we foundthat the

best fit was obtainedwith the tetragonalShubnikovgroupPiZl2'm'_P,_2c, which is a

subgroupof the tetragonalspacegroup1_,2m. This is equivalentto the magneticmodel

of Yamada et al.2 The meaningof the symbolPi_2'm' is the same as the ordinaryspace

groupsymbol1_,2m,except that (1) the ordinarybody-centeringoperatoris replaced by
an operatorthatflipsthe spin(reversesthe current)as the bodycenteringis applied, (2)

the mirrorplanesare replacedby operatorsthat reversethe currentas a magneticatomis
reflected,and (3) the two-foldaxes are replacedby operatorsthat flip the spin(reverse

the current) as the dyad operationis applied to a magneticatom. (The distinction
betweenspin-flippingand reversingthe current is importantonly for impropersymmetry

operatorssuchas mirrorplanes.)

In addition to the group Pi_:2'm', we also tried fits with PIZl2m, P=_'2m' and

Pi'_'2'm. (Of these four, onlythe firstdoes not excludea magneticmomenton site I by

symmetry.) The models with PI_]2m and Pi_:'2m' can be excludedby the singlecrystal

data, which clearly show the presence of (300), (500), etc. magneticreflections, in

agreementwithYamada et al 2. This is indicativeof the presenceof the two-foldanti-axis
;' These reflections are not directly observable in the powder data because of

overlappingallowedreflections,so thatpowderdata cannotdistinguishbetween2 and 2'.

The qualityof the powderfitsforPI_2'm' andPI_'2m' is very similar,sothatsinglecrystal

data was essentialfor makingthis distinction. However,the use of powderdata is the
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only practical way of making observations at a large number of temperatures in a
reasonable amount of time. The combination of both types of experiment was necessary
in this case.

Since the magnetic structure of e_-Mn is tetragonal, a tetragonal nuclear (or

chemical) structure is implied. This structure was found by Rietveld refinement. The I

space group is 142m, and there are six unique atoms in the tetragonal unit cell. Above

the N_el point, the structure is cubic with four unique atoms in the cell. There are 58

atoms per unit cell in each case.

Fig. 1 shows the lattice constants of _-Mn plotted versus temperature. We
emphasize that no tetragonal splitting of the diffraction lineswas observed directly; rather

the metric tetragonality was found by testing the powder data with Rietveld refinement.
Simultaneous refinements of the strain broadening were well-behaved, and sensible

atomic positions were found, so we have some confidence in this result. The average of
the tetragonal lattice constants agrees with previous diffraction measurementsfor which

the low-temperaturestructurewas taken to be cubic,elo
The magneticmomentsare plotted versustemperaturein Fig.2 These were

obtainedfrom the powder refinementsusing the form factors for the 3clS4s2 state of
neutralMn determinedby Freemanand Watson. 11Thuswe did notallowfor a variation

of the form factor amongthe atomsas did Yamada et al z The momentswe found are
somewhatdifferentfrom theirs, but the significantqualitativefeature of groupsof large

and small momentsis retained. The large momentson atoms I and II are somewhat

temperaturedependent,and the smallermomentsonthe remainingatomsare not.

The atomicpositionsalso showthe effectsof magneticordering. Belowthe Neel
temperature,the originalfour crystallographicsitesof the cubicstructure(Table 1) split

intothe sixsites the tetragonalstructure(Table2). The atomicpositionsobtainedfrom
the powderrefinementsare plottedversustemperaturein Fig.3. The resultingmagnetic

structure is shown in Fig. 4 as a a-axis projectionof the structure. Each sphere

represents a Mn atom: the diameter of the sphere representsthe magnitude of the

magneticmoment,the arrow representsthe projectionof the magneticmomentin the
tetragonalstructure. (A differentviewof the magneticstructureis giveninthe compilation

byWijn.12) The Cartesiancomponentsof the magneticmomentsat 15K are also shownin
Table2.

Magneticorderingin o_-Mncauses a stiffeningof the lattice. Fig. 5 showsthe

averagemean-squarethermaldisplacement,<u2>, plottedversustemperature. The <u2>
is obtainedfromthe Debye-Wallerfactorsfromthe Rietveldanalysisof the powderdata; it
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is averaged over atomic sites and direction.1314We have made separate fits above and
below the Neel temperature to the <u2> versus temperature data with a simple Debye

model. The increase in ®DWobserved at the Neel point (from 438 to 536K) is quite large.

IV. SUMMARY

We have made a studyof the temperaturedependenceof the magnetic structureof
(_-Mnusing single crystal and powder neutron diffraction. In agreement with the results

of Yamada et al., the magnetic structure is tetragonal, with Shubnikov group

Pl_,2'm'-Pt742c. The magnetic moments fall into two groups, with one group having

much smaller moments than the other, and the larger moments are weakly temperature

dependent. Magnetic ordering causes some changes in atomic position and elastic
behavior.
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Tables

Table 1. Atomicco-ordinatesfor c¢-Mnat 305K.
ii i i i iii i iii

I !1 III IV

x 0 0.31836(5) 0.35776(3) 0.09081(4)

y I,t t( II (1

Z " " 0.03543(4) 0.28276(5)ii iiiii

Table 2. Atomicco-ordinates.andmagnaticmoments(_o)for cz-Mnat 15K ,.....
I II II1-1 111-2 IV-1 IV-2

x 0 0.3192(2) 0.3621(1) 0.3533(2) 0.0921(2) 0.0895(2)

y " " " 0.0333(1) " 0.2850(1)
z " 0.3173(3) 0.0408(2) 0.3559(2) 0.2790(3) 0.0894(2)

m, 0 0.14(12) 0.43(8) -0.25(10) 0.27(8) -0.08(4)
tt It tt It

my ..0.25(10) -0.45(8)

m, 2_.83(13) !.82(06) 0.43(8) -0.32(4) .-0.45(8) 0.48 (5)

..... IJi_ll_ ..... i II =f_ _ _' _, I I



Figure Captions

Fig. 1. Latticeconstantsversus temperature for o_-Mn. The error bars are smaller than

the plottedpoints.

Fig. 2. Magnetic momentsversustemperature for o_-Mn.

Fig. 3. Positionalparametersfor o_-Mn.The error bars are smaller than the plotted points.

Fig. 4. Magnetic structureof o_-Mn,a-axis projection. The diameter of each sphere

representsthe magnitudeof the magneticmoment. The inscribedarrowsrepresentthe
projectionof the momentin the basalplaneof the tetragonalunitcell.

Fig.5. Averagemeansquare thermaldisplacement,<u2>,versustemperaturefor c_-Mn.

The linesthroughthe pointsare fitsto a simpleDebye-Wallerformula. The fitted Debye-

Waller temperaturesare differentaboveand belowthe N_el temperature.
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